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THE KOKOPO (NEW BRITAIN) EARTHQUAKES OF THE 14TH AUGUST 1967 

SUMMARY 

On 14th August, 1967, two "major earthquakes shook the Kokopo and 
Kabaleo areas of the Gazelle Peninsula, New Britain . They caused material 
damage estimated· at S172,OOO and this amount might have been gre.st1y 
exceeded had the affected area been more densely populated but, equally, 
would have been reduced had building standards been higher. 

The two major earthquakes which occurred at 0254 hrs and at 0815 
hrs formed part of a complex sequence of seismic events and aftershocks 
were recorded during the following two weeks. Their e picentres were 
located in St. Ceorge's Channel but, unlike the 1941 earthquake (Fisher, 
1944) which was preceeded by large ground tilt and followed by considerable 
tidal effects, there were few, if any, tidal and tilt effects associated 

. with these events. 

The large r of the two major earthquakes, ~hich had a Magnitude 
of 5.3, occurred at 0815 hrs and was the cause of most of the damage. 
Brooks (1965) has shown that RabauI" lies in an area of very high seismicity 
and severe earthquakes such as these can be expected on average at least 
once in a 25-year period. The detai ls of the 1967 earthquakes and their 
effects are, the refore, of importance in future .development planning in 
the Gazelle Peninsula. 

Note : Times and dates are, unless otherwise indicated , local, i.e.: · 
Australian Eastern Standard Time ·(C. M.T. + 10 hours), The 24-hour 
clock convention is used throughout. 
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THE KOKOPO (NEW BRITAIN) EARTHQUAKES OF THE 14TH AUGUST 1967 

INTRODUCTION 

Two severe earthquakes shook eastern New Britain and nearby parts 
of New Ireland on the 14th August, 1967. The first was at 0254 hra on ' the 
14th August (1654 hrs C,M.T. 13th August) and ~as felt severely over a 
large area of eastern New Britain and less severely over southern New Ireland. 
nort~ern Bougainville and some outlying islands. Many aftershocks followed 
this earthquake and some of these were felt at Intensity IV on the MOdified 
Merestl! Scale in the Kokopo area. 

Another large earthquake at 0815 hrs (2215 hrs C.M.T.> was preceeded 
by a smaller earthquake at 0811 hrs (2211 hrs C.M.T.). Most of the visible 
damage occurred at thi's time. 

After this event, activity.declined; rapidly at first and then more 
gradually. Occasional earthquakes t"hich were strong enough to be felt at 
the eastern end of the Peninsula continued to occur up to two weeks later. 
Over two hundred . aftershocks Nere recorded at the Rabaul Observatory in the 
two weeks follololing the main earthquakes. 

GENERAL DESCRIPrION OF THE EARTHQUAKES 

The first earthquake produced extremely violent ground motion in 
the eastern part of the Gazelle Peninsula: that is to the north of the 
Keravat-Warangoi depression. In Rabaul. small objects such as books. 
ornaments and crockery were thrown about; while near Kokopo many people 
reported that heavy furniture such as refrigerators, radiograms and bookcases 
were knocked over. Landslides occurred in the high pumice cliffs along the 
coastal road from Rabaul to Kokopo and the road was closed. Some damage to 
buildings may have occurred at this time, but none was reported. 

This large earthquake was followed by numerous small ones. Mr . 
Simpson of Gilalum Plantation in the Harangoi Valley r~ported feeling seven 
between 0300 hrs and 0400 hrs. A larger earthquake occurred at 0650 hrs 
(2050 C.M.T.> and. reached Intensity M.M.IV in Rabaul. After this came a 
period of comparative calm and many thought that the major acti"vity had 
ended. Ho,,'ever, the climalC did not come until after 0800 hrs. 

The tNO earthquakes at 0811 hrs and 0815 hrs represented a con
siderable release of energy in a very short time and undoubtedly caused 
most of the damage that is described in this report. 

The earthquake at 0811 hrs was felt as a comparatively gentle 
motion but was quickly followed by the larger earthquake which had a more 
violent motion. More landslides occurred along the coastal road to Kokopo 
so that a fine dust haze hung over the shores of Keravia Bay. The earth
quake at 0815 hrs reached M.M.vtl at RabauL, VII or VIII at Kokopo and 
almost certainly VIII at Kabaleo and Vunapau to the south of Kokopo • 

area. 
ing of 

Small pockets of higher in.tensity 
For instance at Toboi, near Rabaul, 
her car was affected. indicating an 

occurred away from this central 
a woman reported that the steer
IntenSity of M . M.VI~. Sand and 
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water were thrown from cracks in the sand bar at the mouth of the Warangoi 
River. which woul~ place t he Intensity in this area 86 high as M.M. IX. 

No major ear t hquakes were felt after· this, although numerous small 
ones were felt in the Kokopo district throughout the day. Aftershocks 
were record ed at Rabeul for over two weeks (see Figures 1 snd 2). 

THE ISOSEISMAL MAP 

The information on the Felt Intensities was gathered 1n a number 
of ways . The Rabaul Observatory already had a number of observers through~ 
out the Territory who report the Modified Meres1!! Inte nsity of earthquakes 
snd any other phenom~na which may have some volcanological significance. 
Other information was obtained both from questionaires distributed by the 
Port Moresby Geophysical Observatory and from radio conversations with a 
number of people throughout the area. Modified Hercal1i Intensities were 
determined from this . inform$tion and these values, toge ther with the re N 

ported Modified Mercalli Intensities supplied by the observers t were used 
to pl ot isoseismals (Plate 18). 

The most striking feature of the resul t ing pattern of isoseismals 
is their extension south ea.s t towards Bougainville Island, over 270 kilo
metres away from the epicentre. Cape Hoskins, which is a comparable dis
tance away to the north west, did not feel any tremors; neither did Kavieng 
which is on the tip of New Ireland, only 220 kilometres t o the north west 
of the epicentre . 

This southeasterly extension may be explai ned by its coincidence 
with the general "st ructural lineament of the area along which little loss 
of energy would occur. It is not ye t known why the energy was not similarly 
transmitted " along New Ireland. However, 8 recent Crustal Study Project in 
the area found that a geophone spread at Kalili just north of Namatanai and 
on the western coast failed to r ecord signals other than the water waves, 
from eyplosions set off in the sea along the north coast of the Gazelle 
Peninsula. It is also worth noting that the 1941 earthquake (Fisher 1944), 
which was the most severe earthquake recorded in the Gazelle Peninsula prior 
to the 1967 shocks, was not felt . at Kavieng, but was f e lt at Intensity IV 
R.F. (appr())l"imately M.M~IV ) at Talasea, 230 kilometres from its epicentre 
at Wunga in the Keravat Valley. 

The 1967 earthquake hypocent r es were at a shallower depth than t he 
1941 earthquake hypocentre, 30 kms as against 67 kms for the 1941 earth
quake (J.H. Latter pers conan). The p"attern of isoseismals is also t y pical 
of a shallow earthquake with elongation along the structural lineament. 
The isoseismals drawn by Fisher are almost circular and are more typical 
of an intermediate hypocentre . 

INSTRUMENTAL EVIDENCE 

RABAUL INSTRUMENTATION 

A World Wide Standard Set and an Omori smoked paper seismograph 
are installed at the Rabaul Observatory. The Harbour Network, which was 
not complete ly operational until 1968, consists of Benioff Variable Reluctance 
Seismometers installed at fi ve sites around the caldera. tpe signa ls from 
which are transmitted ~ recorders at the Observatory. Details of the 

• 
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Instrumentation are inc luded in Appendix 3. 

THE SEISMOGRAMS 

The records of the main shocks from the World Wide Standard set 
and from the Harbour Network all show an impulsive arrival and ·the traces 
are lost soon after tlie first motion (Plates 1 and 2). The Omori seismo
graph, which usually gives a reasonably c lear record of l ocal shocks of 
high magnitude, was partly unserviceable. The pen on" the north-south com
ponent was displaced during the earthquake at 0254 hrs on 14th August and 
cOhsequently the r ecord is of poor quali ty. The pen arm on the east-west 
component wes knocked completely off and only an indifferent record of the 
first twenty seconds ~as obtained. A lot of information was also lost 
oNlng to the overlapping of the traces. For instance. the 0815 hrs earth
quake began while surface waves from the 0811 hrs shock were still .being 
recorded. 

The first motioq of each earthquake was found to be in the same 
sense at all of the Rabaul stations. Of the three major earthquakes only 
the 0254 hrs earthquake showed a dil atation: the other two showed compres
sions. Throughout the aftershock sequence, compressions outnumbered dila~ 
tat ions. Those earthquakes with dilatations rarely occurred singly, and 
were sometimes i n groups of three. (Figure 4 and Appendix 4). 

The P waves of the major shocks were all of very large ampUt.ude. 
The majority of the aftershocks ·· began with an impulsive movement with a 
period of between 0 . 3 and 0.5 seconds and of relatively large amplitude 
compared to the r est of the P group. A second arrival after two or three 
seconds was also very clear in many of the aftershocks. although the am
pUtude was relatively small. 

The S waves of the aftershocks were sharp events with amplitudes 
as much as ten times as great as the P waves and following them after an 
interval of fr om three to siX seconds . .Normally the period of the S waves 
was half a second. Typical aftershocks are shown in Pl ate 3. and a more 
detailed analysis of the characteristics of the Kokopo earthqua~es is pre
sented in Append.ilC 4 and Figure 4. 

DETERMINATION OF AN EPICENI'RE 

In determining an epicentre, emphasis was given to arrival data 
from Ne~' Guinea Stations, but information from Honiara. Brisbane and 
Charters Towers "las also used.. Goroka and Wau stations were only temporary 
installations. The one at Wau was installed to monitor possible volcanic 
activity in the area, while the ·Goroka station was installed by the Port 
Moresby Observatory staff as part of a crustal structure investigation. 

The method used in working out an epicentre was that outlined by 
Eiby and Muir (Eiby and Muir 1961) . All a~rivals were tabulated and origin 
times were calculated for each station using Eiby and Muir's Tables (Eiby 
and Muir 1961 ). The origin times were compared, uncertain readings were 
eliminated, and an average of the remaining times was made giving an "adopted 
origin time". Using this origin time the travel times of P were recalculated 
and the distance of each station trom the ~picentre was found. From the 
macroseismie evidence a normal depth was assumed for the epicentres. The 
information on the 0815 hrs earthquake was very sparse and consequently only 
the epicentres of the 0254 hrs and 0811 hrs earthquakes were determined . The 



epicentre obtained has an accuracy of plus or minus 10 miles (class B 
epicentre) and it was therefore, expressed to the n~arest quarter of a 
degree. By this method epicentres for both the 0254 hrs and 0811 hrs 
earthquakes were found to lie just south of the Duke of York Islands (Plate 
16). This is further north than the U.S.C.G.S. epic entre for the 0254 hrs 
earthquake and nearly twenty five kilometres NNE of the U.S.C.G.S , epi
centre for the 0811 hrs ~arthquake. Using the clear first motions on the 
Rabaul seismograms, an azimuth from Rabaul for both the 0254 hrs and 0811 
hrs shocks was found. This suggests an epicentre in the ·ESE.octant for 
both earthquakes. Macroseismic evidence also supports the siting of the 
0811 hrs earthquake some way offshore in St. George's Channel. At Kabanga 
Bay , where the U.S .C.G.S. epicentre is located , the intensity was not very 
high; probably less than M.M.VI. Damage here was minimal and, although 
there were movements in sea leve l, they were not large and similar move
ments probably occurred at many other points along that coast. 

The existence of large surface waves and the high intensities in 
the meizoseismal area coupled with its limited extent, suggest a shallow 
depth. The U.S.C.G.S. hypocentres f or the main earthquakes all lie at 
between 20 and 36 kilometres . 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MAIN EARTHQUAKES 

Richter (1958) mentions New Britain as . an area which habitually 
produces complex earthquakes of a high order of magnitude. The Kokopo 
earthquakes form one of these complex events. The whole sequence is shown 
in Figures 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows that the 0254 hrs earthquake had an 
aft ershock sequence and, because of thiS, it cannot be regarded as a fore
shock to the 0815 hrs earthquake. 

The 0811· and 0815 hrs earthquakes form a complex pair. Latter 
(1966) quotes examples of pairs of earthquakes, but his examples have ept
centres as much as one degree apart, whereas in the case of the KOkopo 
earthquakes they are extremely close. It is possible that the 0811 hrs 
shock provided a trigger for the later one. The greatest prob lem however 
is the relationship between the 0254 hrs earthquake and the later pair. 
They are obviously closely related in time and space but the 0254 hrs 
earthquake shows a dilatational arrival while many aftershocks show com
pressional arrival~ as do the later pair. Except for one earthquake which 
occurred at the southern end of St. George1s Channel in April, other notable 
earthquakes recorded from there in 1967 show compreSSions. 

There are no detailed descriptions of faulting in the area. French 
(1967) presents geological evidence for tear faulting on a major sca le i n 
southern New Ireland on a NNW trend, while Fisher (1944) gives circum~tantial 
evidence for normal faulting near the 1944 earthquake epicentre in the 
Warangoi~Keravat depression. Undoubted l y there is movement taking place 
between New Ireland and New Britain and it is possibly a zone of transcurrent 

~!O."t-faulting along a NNW trend. As Rabaul is in the north "'1: quadrant for 
any fault movements in the St. Geo~ge's channel south of the Duke of York 
Islands, a dextral motion would give a compressional first arrival, and a 
sinistral motion a dilatational one. 

HOlol'ever, to explain the whole complex of events in tems solely of r. 

tear faulting , it would be necessary to assume a change in direction of faul .t 
movement between the time of the first and second major shocks. This 
suggests that the faulting is probably not restricted to one t ype , hut that 
both transcurrent and normal faulting may have occurred. 



NUMBER OF AFTERSHOCKS PER HOUR FOLLOWING THE EARTHQUAKE 

AT 1654 HOURS G.M.T. AUGUST 13, 1967. 
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EFFECTS OF THE EARTHQUAKES 

INTRODUCI'ION 

A noticea~le feature of these earthquakes was the extent and shape 
of the meizoseismal area. The belt of maximum acceLerations and damage was 
a thin strip twenty kilometres long and five to seven kilometres wide. The 
reduced effects of the earthquake outside this belt were quite marked. 

Kokopo suffered very little damage to buildings while two kilomet
res away at Kalamangunan the damage included collapse of brick walls and 
t~e shifting of heavy objects such as combustion stoves. If the variation 
in intensity had resulted from the nature of the ground . greater damage 
would have been e~pected at Kokopo which has areas of pumice fill, yet it 
did not suffer as much damage despite the poor construction of many of the 
older buildings. The marked falling off of the intensity was probably 
caused by structura-l focussing of the energy. 

Within the meizoseismal ,area, the accelerations were high, es
pecially in the Vunapau and Kabaleo area. The Father in charge at Vunapau 
was thrown to the ground and could not regain his feet until the shaking 
had ceased_ Others at Vunapau also said that they could stand but found 
walking a lmost ~mpossible . 

;:,. 

Some ioea of the viotence of the earthquake at Vunapau can be 
gained from its effects on a Volkswagen utility truck . The truck was kept
in a shelter at Vunapau and. after the earthquake at 0815 hrs on the 14th 
August , the Father found the rear right hand side tyre torn off the rim and 
hanging over the axle, and a rectangular dent in the r oof ahout ~ inch deep. 
The roof of the garage was examined and some green paint from the roof of 
the truck was found on a beam. During the earthquake, the truck must have 
rocked Sideways until the roof hit the beam and the side panel above the 
rear wheel knocked out one of the wooden supporting posts of the garage. 
The truck then fell back onto all four wheels and the tyre must have been 
pulled off at the same time. The accelerations were very high indeed and 
it is quite remarkable that both tyre and rim were undamaged. 

The directions of movement of damaged bui l dings and of var~ous 
other objects which were seen immediately after the earthquakes is plotted 
in Plate 17. The dominant directions are northwards and westwards. Shak· 
ing in the north-south direction lasted longer than in the east-west direct
ion, probably 15 seconds N-S and 10 seconds E-H (Denham & Skinner 1967), 

BUILDING DAMAGE 

The wri ter visited the area of damage soon after the "earthquake 
occurred. The area extended twenty kilometres from Gire Cire Plantation 
on the Taliligap r oad to Reiven Plantation on the coast, and was five to 
seven kilometres wide. 

The most severe damage was found ' at Kabaleo and Vunapau, approx
imately three kilometres south of Vunapope, and in the nearby villages of 
Bitagalip and Livuan. 

Total damage to bui ldings resulting from these earthquakes has 
been estimated at S172.000, 
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Vuna pope 

At Vunapope, mos t buildings suffered comparative l y minor damage , 
but there wer e a few notab l e exceptions . A steel~framed stor eshed at the 
western end of Vunapope was c ompletely demolished. The failure of the 
s tructure occurred at the junctions of the col umns with the cross - bracing 
and the enti r e building collapsed carrying the r oof six to eight feet to
wa rds the north. 

The mQst noticeable damage in the timber yards nearby was caused 
to the timber stacks which collapsed (Plate 4), The plank s were laid on 
wooden beams s upported on squat concre t e pi ers. The pier s wer e turned 
over, throwing the stacks northwards . In the work shops. some minor damage 
was caused to the timber frame structure, mostly owing to subs idence of 
the floor. A gr inding tool on a high pedesta l was t hrown nor thwards and 
other machines, some very heavy ones, were a l so moved. 

Kabaleo. Vunapau and the Surrounding Vil l ages 

The Kabaleo Teacher Training Co llege and VUnapau Seminary suffered 
consider able damage and reports indicated intensities in this area of M.M. 
VI II. The su rrounding villages a l so suffer ed considerable damage . Al l 
the building s at Kaba l eo and VUnapau were of timber frame const ruction: 
some, such as the school classrooms, set on concre t e s l abs; the other s 
built on concrete posts risi ng 2~ feet above ground . The disp l acement of 
the ma j ority of the buildings • .:as nor t hwards . A cl assroom at the northern 
end of t he grounds, wh i ch was bui l t up on concrete posts, showed evidence 
of 9~ inches of movement with a r e sidual displacement of ~ inches to the 
north. The Si sters ' house (P l ates 5 and 6) wou ld have collapsed but for 
the anchoring effect of the large concrete base beneath the rear wing of 
t he house. I n all of the buildings with concrete slab foundations , the 
wooden stanchions jumped .off t he ir dOt"e l s and were moved as TTUlch as one 
foot from their origina l position (Plate 7) causing the buil di ngs to be 
sever e l y warped (Plate .B). Most of the dowe l s wer e on l y slightly bent un
l ess they had been pu lled out of the concrete , which would mean that the 
building was warped upwards as much as two or three inches before moving 
l a t e r a lly . 

The fi ve classroom bUildings on the western s i de of the col l ege 
grounds were twisted so that the displacement was greatest at the wester n 
end. This coul d have been due to the s l umping of uncompacted fill material 
in this area . 

Severe damage oc curred a t Vunapau. The t ype of construc tion was 
the same as that at Kabaleo and was of a simi lar age . A heavy wooden altar 
1.-1.:1S moved 18 inches southeastwards, and it took six men to r etur n it to its 
origina l position. The church was of the same construction as the c l ass
rooms at Kabaleo and suffered the same type of damage. Again the domi nant 
direc tion of movement was northwards. 

At Bitaga l i p cocoa fermentery , only a few miles south of VUnapau, 
the heavy r otary drier was torn from its mountings in the cnncrete f l oor. 
Some lighter machinery was a l so shi fted. All the movements were northwards . 
Th~ church which is si tuated a l i ttle fur t her south was v i rtua ll y undamaged , 
except for some era.cking of the concrete on the north weste r n corner where 
the pumice fill had subsided. 

A number of native mate r ia l houses in Livuan vil lage co l lapsed 
(Plate 9 ) and ma ny others had to be demolished as. t hey had been dangerous l y 
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weakened. One house built after the European fashion collapsed completely 
and was moved towards the south (Plate 10). Its collapse resulted from 
the concrete piers not being set far enough into the ground. 

Rainau, Makurapau and Malakuna 

These three places sustained less severe damage than the Vunapau
Kaba l eo area, but show t ypica l features of t~e type of damage found in the 
area extending east and west of Kabaleo . 

~lch of the damage was to buildings of a unit t ype construction 
using stabilised earth or low quality concrete with insufficient reinforce
ment <Type 'D masonry - see Plate 11 ). 

At Rainau Plantation, one house which was being constructed on conw 
crete slabs collapsed like a house of cards because of the lack of re inforce
ment be tween the slabs. Another residence on the same plantation was severe
l y damaged (Plates 12 and 13 ) and was eventua lly demoli shed. At Makurapau. 
where a similar ty pe of construction was used. one labourer ' s quarters col
lapsed spectacularly(Plate 14). The walls fai l ed completely a ll owing the 
very heavy r oof t o collapse , demolishing what remained of the walls almost 
to their foundations. An engine house nearby shows an early stage in the 
failure of this ty pe of construction . (Plate 11), The plantation house at 
Makurapau was supported on piers made of she ll cases filled with cement and 
set in the ground within a concrete base. Most of the bases remained firm. " 
but some had moved east or "Jest of their original positions and others which 
we re resting on a concrete pavement were rotated clockwise through 300 . 

TIle teacher ' s house at nearby Malakuna suffered only minor damage 
mainly owing to its sound construction and adequate cros s-bracing . Heavy 
artic l es inside the house moved; the stove was knocked over and the refrig
erator was moved 6 inches to the west. The corrugations at the base of a 
1000 gall on corrugated iron water tank were f l attened; a feature which was 
noted at many other places where the tanks were not knocked over. 

Damage of the same order was found at many other places in this 
zone . 

Damage Outside the Meizoseismal Area 

Damage was comparatively light in reasonably well constructed 
buildings outside the meizoseismal area. Mr . Simpson ' s copra drie r a t 
Gi la l aum near the Wara~goi River was cracked and the wharf and storeshed 
at Rakanda. on the Duke of York Islands, were damaged. Otherwise damage 
was confined to furniture. ornaments and some older water tanks. 

COMMENTS ON BUILDINC Dfu~GE 

The damaged buildings were inspected by a number of engineers who 
pOinted out many weak pOints in the ir construction . Mr . R.I . Skinne r, 
Engineer Seismologist from the Ne~ Zea land Department of Scientific and 
Industria l Research , "made a number of suggestions regarding bUi lding design 
which would resul t in more earthquake r esistant buildings (Skinner & Denham 
1967) . The most common causes of damage were inadequate brac"ing in the 
building and poor foundations with minimal reinforcement. A lot of concrete 
work was also of poor quality. 
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were investigated. 
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land s lides. slumping. cracking 
Central Observatory in Rabaul. 

of the ground and 
As many as possible 

One of the main effects of the shaking in Vunapope was the sett
ling of sediment along the shore and just offshore. Timber columns at the 
western end of the workshops we re left suspended three inches above the 
ground and in other parts of the workshops the concrete pavement had col
lapse d or cracked. r The landward end of the wharf subsided by as IID.1ch 8S 

six i nches leaving sOme narrow guage railway lines suspended. A reinforced 
concrete arch. which spanned the wharf about twenty-five yards off-shore, 
was broken when the eastern column subsided nine inches and moved 6" towards 
the shore. A subsidence, 15 to 20 feet long by five feet wide and four or 
five inches deep, o~curred at the side of the bitumen road which runs 
through Vunapope. There was also some slumping offshore, particularly at 
the Kokopo Garage where sediment slumped away leaving very deep water onl y 
ten yards from the beach. 

Landsl ides 

There were a large number of landslides from the vertical cut 
pumice cliffs alongside roads. The area particularly affected was Keravia 
Bay where the pumice cliffs are very high and steep (Plate 15), but many 
other roads in the same area were eithe r blocked or obstructed by lands lides. 
Engineers from the Commonwealth Department of Works estimate that 12,000 
cubic yards of material fell in landslides in this area. At Chinaman's 
Creek near Vunapope, landslides brought approximately 20,000 cubic yards of 
pumlce and ash into the narrow valley, completely blocking it. There were 
fears of a flash flood occurring after heavy rain, and warning signs were 
erected as a precau tion, ' but no flooding occurred. 

Tidal Effects 

After the previous destructive earthquake in Rabaul in 1941, there 
were variations in sea level of up to one foot which went on for nearly 
four hours. (Fisher 1941>. The tidal effects measured at Rabaul after the 
1967 earthquakes were very small. The maximum height of the tidal rythmn 
was only four inches and the effects lasted for less than two hours. (Fig. 
3). The disturbance followed the 0815 hrs earthquake only; no measurable 
disturbance followed the 0254 hrs earthquake. 

Abnormal tides were reported from Kabanga after the 0815 hrs 
shock. The offshore reef appeared above the water for a short time and 
then the sea returned to its normal level. 

Tilt Effects 

Again, unlike the 1941 earthquake there was no noticeable effect 
on the tiltmeters. Movements through about 1 second of arc occurred, but 
these do not stand out from the equally large or larger movements normally 
recorded . Movements 1ust before the earthquake indicated a rise to the 
east and to the south but both were small. 

I 
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Sound Effects 

Most of the noise that accompanied t .he earthquake was c;:~sed by 
'creaking house frames and the noise of orname'~ts and other objects hitting 
the ground. (All reporfed effects, including intensities, are listed in 
Appendix 2) . Some people reported various sounds described as sounding 
like the rolling of a galvanised iron tank, thunder, an explosion, and 
even the rumble of 8 goods train. These sounds were low pitched and seem 
to have been genuine earthquake sounds (Richter 1958) caused by the trans~ 
fer of energy to the air. 

At Rongamatane a rumbling sound was heard before the shaking began 
at 0254 hrs. The writer also noticed a sound which preceeded the shaking 
doring one of the aftershocks on the 14th. There have been other recorded 
instances of a sound being heard before the shaking and it seems to be from 
energy, ~ran$ferred into the air from the P waves while only th~ later P 
and. S waves~ or, in the case of small aftershocks, possibly only the S 
waves are felt (Richter 1958). 

CHANGES IN VOLCANIC ACTIVITY 

Not all earthquakes in the area are directly connected with vol
canic activity, although large volcanic earthquakes have been felt in 
Rabaul notably before the 1850, 1878, 1937 and 1941 eruptions in Blanche 
Bay. (Fisher, 1939; Latter, 1966), Their characteristics are fairly 
well known and they are usually felt over a small area. For instance, the 
severe volcanic earthquakes preceeding the 1878 eruption were barely felt 
in the Duke of York Islands CLatter, 1966). 

The Kokopo earthquakes were not of volcanic origin. There were 
reports of a noticeable sulphurous smell at Kabanga and Put Put after 
0800 hrs and warm springs were reported to have appeared in Kabanga Bay. 
At Kabanga some holes were found in the sandy sea floor but no water or 
gas was coming from them. They were caused by sand settling into holes 
in the reef after the earthquake. 

The sulphurous smells reported from Kabanga and Put Put only 
lasted for a short while. At Kabanga, no source for the ' smell was found 
and it was decided that it could have come from the disturbing of rotting 
vegetation and mud in the pools behind the beach bar. Septic tanks could 
be another source of the smell. 

There were no changes in any of the Blanche Bay volcanoes after 
the earthquake. In Tavurvur some loose rubble fell down over vent No. 8 
and it was not possible to taKe any temperatures until the gas found 
another outlet. No fluctuations in temperature were recorded at any of 
the other measuring points. 

SEISMIC HISTORY OF THE AREA AND THE PERIODICITY OF LARGE EARTHQUAKES 

Fisher (194~ lists seven earthquakes of intensity Rossi-Fore 
P VIII (Modified Mercalli VII) which are known to have been felt in Rabaul. 
They were In 1916. 1919, 1923. 1927, 1933, 1937 and 1940. 

A number of earthquake epicentres occur close to Rabaul and a 
number are listed by Latter (1966), some of which w'ere felt at Rabaul at 
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Intensity H.H. IV or V. Since 1950, when observations wer e resumed in Rabaul. 
large earthquakes or earthquake SW8~6. with epicentres close t o Rahaul have 
been recorded on a number of occasions. The most notabl e of these was on 
the 24 t h and 25th December 1952 when a s erie s of earthqu&kes were fe l t in 
the Ra baul and Kokopo areas at Intensities M.M.VI or H . ,~.VIl. Lands l ides 
occurred and some damage , especially to water tanks was reported. 

Brooks (1965), in his comprehen sive treatment of Terri tor y earth · 
quakes , is the best published source of i nforma ti on on t he periodicity of 
earthquakes and general earthquake risk in the a r ea . Brooks compi l ed a 
number of maps from the available information delineating zones showing the 
freque nc y of large earthquakes and high intensities. From ::hese it i s obvious 
that eas tern New Britain, southe rn New Ireland and pa rts of Bougainvil l e are 
t he most active seismic areas in New Guinea. St at i stica lly , lber e is a high 
p robability of an earthquake of I n tensity M.M.IX i n the Gazell e Peninsu l a 
a r ea onc e in every pe riod of twenty five years; and one of I ntensity M. M.X 
every century. 

St. George ' s Channe l is the locus of epice ntres of frequently oc 
curring shallow earthquake s which are sometimes very large . Two earthquakes 
with a magnitude on the Rich ter scale greater than 7 occurred i n this area 
bet ween 1910 and 196 2. 

Immediate l y to t he west and north of Rabaul is an a r ea in whi.ch 
e arthquakes occur at an intermediate de pth, ( there was an earthquake during 
June, 1967 at a depth of 155 kilometr es with an e pic entre near Keravat). 
Further to the north is a zone of even deeper earthquakes with h:" pocentres 
up to 400 kilometres deep. Many of these deep and intermediate dep t h ea rth
quakes are felt in Rabaul, bu t u s ua lly at l ow i n tensities . Earthquakes 
whic h can be ex pected to cause ext ensive damage in the future a r e most l ikel y 
to have thei r epice ntres located in St . Geor ge ' s Channel . 

Rabaul, 

July , 1968. 
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APPENDIX I 1 - 1 

PRELIMINARY COMPUTATION OF EPICENTRES AND ORIGIN TIMES OF 
THE KOKOPO EARTHQUAKES USING STANDARD TRAVEL TIME TABLES+ 

EARTHQUAKE AT 1654 G.M.T. (0254 E.S.T.) 

Station Arrival Times S-P p-o Origin Time T-O Distanc e 

RAB iP 16 54 53.0d 4.0 6.5 16 54 47 10 0.46° 

US) 57 

RAL iP 16 54 52. (8)d 

' SUL iP 16 54 52 . 7d 

WAN iP 16 54 52.5d 

PMG eP 16 56 34 1-26.4 1-51.9 16 54 42 1-51 7.59° * 

is 58 00.4 

WAU eP 16 56 02 1-19 5.31° * 

HNR eP 16 56 59 1-37 .0 2-05.2 16 54 54 2-16 ° 9. 39 * 
eS 58 36 

ESA eP(N) 1 16 56 08 1-06.0 1-25.5 16 54 42 1-25 ° 5.73 * 
i5(N)1 57 14 

AGE eiP 16 56 15, 1-10.5 1-31.3 16 54 44 1-32, 6 . 26° * 
US) 2 57 26 

GRK eP 16 56 38 1-55 7.8So * 

CTA iF 16 58 41. 2 3-08.8 4-01 16 54 40 3-58.2 17.1° 

is 01 50 

BRS iP 16 59 50.3 4-07.7 5_08 16 54 42.3 5-07 .3 23° 

is 03 58 

RABAUL OBSERVATORY ADOPTED 'ORIGIN TIME: 16 54 43 EPlCENTRE: 41;°S 152,oE 

AZIMUTH FROM RABAUL: 1070 

u.s,e,G.s. ORIGIN TIME 16 54 45.7 (29 stns). 

EPlCENTRE 4.33S 152. 47E 

DEPTH 25 km + 6 , t kms. 

MAGNITUDE MB 5.0 (6 stns). 

P,M .G. MAGNITUDE ML 6.2 



EARTHQUAKE AT 2211 G.M.T. (0811 E.S.T.) 

Station 

RAB IP! 

is 

RAL iP 

SUL iP 

WAN iP 

PMG eP 

eS 

WAU 

BNR eP 

eS 

ESA 

AGE iP 

1(5)2 

GTA 

BRS iP 

Arrival Times 

22 11 20c 4\: 6\ 

24\ 

22 11 19.0c 

22 11 19.2c 

22 11 19.4c 

22 13 01 1-26 1-51.3 

14 27 

No reading 

22 13 25 1-55 2-28 

15 20 

No reading 

22 12 44\ 

13 51\ 

1-07 1-26.7 

No reading 

22 16 17.6 

1 - 2 

Origin Time !:Q. Distance 

22 11 14 08 0.32°. 

22 11 09.7 1-49 7.44
0 * 

22 10 57 

22 11 17.8 1-32 6.23
0 * 

5-05 

o 0 
RABAUL OBSERVATORY ADOPTED ORIGIN TlME: 22 11 12 EP1GENTRE: 4\: S 152\ E 

AZIMUTH FROM RASAUL: 980 

U.S.C.G.S. ORIGIN TIME 22 11 12.8 (10 stns) 

EPICENTRE 4.445 152.36E 

DEPTH 30 kms + 6.3 kms 

MAGNITUDE MB 4.7 (1 stn) 

P.M.G. MAGNITUDE No magnitude computed. 

EARTHQUAKE AT 2215 G.M.T. (0815 E.S.T.) 

Station Arrival times §.:X P-O Origin Time .!.:Q Distance 

RAB iP 22 15 18c 10 0.46 0 

RAL iP 22 15 14.6c 

SUL iP 22 15 14.8c 



r 
1 - 3 

EARTHQUAKE AT 2215 G.H.T. (0815 E.S.T.) Cent. 

Station Arrival Times Sop P-O Origin Time :!:.Q. Distance 

WAN iP 22 15 (15.0)c 

PMC eP 22 16 58 1-21 1-45.0 
0 

22 15 13 1-50 7.51 

eS 22 18 19 

WAU No reading 

HNR No reading 

ESA iP 22 16 30.2 1-00.2. 1-18 22 15 11.9 1-20 5.38 
0 

US) 17 30 

AGE iP 22 16 39 1-10.5 1-30.7 22 15 08.2 1-31 6.16
0 

US)2 17 49\ 

GRX eP 22 17 01 1-53 7.73 
0 

crA iP 22 19 03.8 3-07.2 4-01 22 15 03 3-56 16\0 

is 22 11 

BRS iP 22 20 13.2 4-05 5-05 22 15 08 5-05 23
0 

is 24 18 

RABAUL OBSERVATORY ADOPTED ORIGIN TIME: 22 15 08 EPlCENTRE: Not Determined 

NO AZIMUTH OBTAINABLE 

U.S.C.G.S. ORIGIN TIME 22 15 09.6 (36 stns) 

EPiCENTRE 4.37S 152.51E 

DEPTH 29 kms t 4.9 k ... 

MAGNITUDE HB 5.3 (8 Stns) 

P.H.G. MAGNITUDE HL 6.4 



1. Only records from horizontal instruments available. 

2. Read from Willmore vertic;al instrument. 

* Used to determine epic entre 

+ For near stations Eiby and Muir's Travel Time Curves were used, 

and Jeffrey and Bullen Seismological Tables for stations over 
o 

10 from Rabaul viz. Charters Towers and Brisbane. 

List of Station Abbreviations:-

RAB RABAUL 

RAL 

SUL 

WAN 

RABALANAKAIA ) 
) 

SULPHUR CREEK ) 
) 

WANLISS STREET ) 

Plo(; PORT MORESBY 

WAU WAU 

RNR HONIARA 

RABAUL HARBOUR NETWORK 

ESA ESA'ALA, D'ENTRECASTEAUX ISLANDS 

AGE AGENAHAMBO, POPONDETTA 

GRK GOROKA 

crA CHARTERS TOWERS 

BRS BRISBANE 

WAU and GRK were temporary seismic stations and are no longer occupied. 

U.S.C.G.S. United States Coast and Geoldetic Survey. 

Information on the major earthquakes was obtained from 

EDR 51-67, 54-67 and 59-67. 
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APPENDIX 2 , - 1 

LIST OF kBPOII.TED tNT£161TtES, DIlUlCflON AtfD OTHER NOTABLE FUroRES OF THE 1.01(01'0 EARTHQUAKES, AUGUST lloTH. 1967 

EARTHQUAl:Jt AT 1654 C.K,r. (0254 £.S .T,l 

KodlUed 
Localtt;i Mneatlt Direction 

RA8AIIL , SR·NW 

rQJ.oPO " 
KOKOPO PRlKARY SQlOOL '" !-. 

VlJlIADI DIk LOCAL GOV!PlIHEM1' " """RE 
VWADlI)tR KlSSION , 
RUM JUNCL£ l'LANl'AnON, , ., '" 

UPfER "ARANGOl 

BUBU","", l'LAHTATION, '" UPPER WAIW(COI . 

KRAKEHBAK l'1.AN'I'ATIOM, , 
UPPER "ARANGOl 

ROtfGAMATANt l'LANTATlON, , Circular 
UPPER ""RANCOI 

HALAB~A, KEIl.AVAT VALLEY , (&'11)1 

MALUlI\'IA T SQlOOL '" (!-II)? 

C. B. Pt..Un'ATION '" 
TOMU.INGA POLlCE STATION , S~!N? 

UUVAT fflCR SCHOOl. , 
VAklIN PLANTAtION V or 'VI 

CLIFTON Pl.A.tn'ATlON, , ~ '" , .... 
lIPl'ER WAlAHGOI 

Cl~lIM PLANTATION, '" , .... 
"ARANGOt 

Neture of Motion 
and Durat 10n 

~pld IDOtion US "eea ) 

Rap id 

Rapid 

Rapid 

Rapid 

Rapid (10 aecs) 

Rapid 

Rapid (120 teu) 

Slow US seca) 

bpl d (60 ,ec8) ..... 
S1_ 

..... ..... (120 aeca)? 

Rapid 

Extent of [MllI/Ige Other Featurea COIDents 

501108 vater tank. and orna _ ltusbling like-thunder 
ments damaged and broken 

Hany houses ucspe.d "'th
out Iny damage or ornlmenU 
fdUng over. 

Furniture overturned 

Hoved heavy furniture. 
spUt weter unk 

Knoc:ked lome bookl over 

Ornaments and books 
krux:ked over 

Overtvrned furniture, 
cracked an uncompleted 
~ll 

SlIIlll objects over
turned 

Scme l esklng tank. 

SUght damage 

One pipe broken 

(Old tankl broken, pipes 
enal$ed off) 

Refrigerator and gl",
... re knocked over 

Fro .. north 

Like heavy trucks 
frOlll SE 

Largl number of unstable 
obJeeu "Ire not knocked over. 

Like g,lvant,ad Iron 
tank rolling. Sound 
came frOlll. .belov 

Like thunder 

Underground nuable frOlll 

Difficulty in 
standing 

Re ported ,Ught 
ground waves 

N lasted for 10 ·Ieci pdor 
to shaking 

51001 11k1 rolling thunder 

Some da ... ge . No Glention 
of when it oc:culTad 

(Mol .. U ke bOlllb at 51.111) lIal\l.ed vith difficulty 

DemIIge ~s not d i scovered 
until after 8. lS eer t hqueke 



EARTHQ!JUE liT 1654 e,M.T, (0154 £,S.T.) Continued 

Hodifhd tletun of Mation 
LocaUty Hercalli InUnl lty DlI;ac tion and tlut"at1on 

~IEP PLANTIITION, 
VIDE BIIY 

1J1.IJ1ONII KISSIOH 

POnO S.D.O. 

CIIl'IHOSnNS 

MCt.OT, DlJtE OF YORr. lSUND& 

MIIKlTllHAt, NEW IULIJ(!) 

n 

n 

1111 

Not fatt 

lfotfalt 

IV or V 

tv 

SUlISliRONCII P. T. S . HEW IR£LANtl IV or V 

LAHBOlI P.T.S" NEW IULIIND tV 

TtlBUVAMA P. T • S ., MEV I R!LAND II I 

SOKUH, NE\l I REUJID tV . 

LOKDOLOVIT, LIH1R ISUND 11 or m 

NOll'UC6 P. T • S ., NE\I HAHOVE .. ,." fait 

TASJ;UL, NEW HIINOVER N., hit 

TtNlVl'Z, BCU:;AINVILLB No' hit 

BOKU , BruGAllfV'lU No' felt 

BUtN, S.D.O., BOOCIIIMVILLB .. , fett 

""'""" N., hit 

NU.l VILlJoCE, BOOGAINVlLLE n or III 

SOHANO, BOUCIIIMVILLB tV 

N-S 

15- 20 aeea 

kapld 20 . ac:1 

,ow 15 nCI 

kapld 

,ow Slow 3 leea 

N.S kaptd (150 l ecIl? 

So, 127 l eea 7 

St_ 60 "CI 

Rapid (150 lee:.)? 

btent of Oamaae 

Bookl knocked over 

MIl 

." 

.u 

MIl 

-

T"nunder noile fr_ E 

Sound. heat'd. 

"ot tl"8 nol.e l tke .al
ven t led tron tank 

Noill! lika r o t Una: of 
.e lventled iron tenk 

Sound. lika r oll in, of 
.alvlnt.ed iron t ank 

Mot , e fr_ S llke rolltna 
of .alvant.ed iron tank 

-.. ._ , .......... . 

2 • 2 

C-nt. 



!,AIIl1iQUAXES AI 2211 AtIJ) 22.l5 C.M. T. (0811 AND 0815 !i.S.T.) 
Mod1!ied 

LocaUty 

RABAUL (0811) 

RABAUL (08lSJ 

HOLaf, DtocE OF YOU: ISLANDS 

SUTLIWAN, OUKE OF, YOU: ISL. 

lCOIOPO PllMlJl.Y SOIOOL 

10lCOPO 5.0.0. 

RUH JUt«:LE PLANTATION, 
UPPER WARANCOI 

ItOM(;AHATAJlE (08H) 

WNADIDlI. LOCI.L COVERHHEKT ,m", 

Q.I FTOM PLAHrAn ON, 
Ul'Pt:R WoUANGC)1 

GILALUH, WARANGOI (0811) 

C.!. PLAHl"AnON, WARANGOI 

UIlAVAT HIGH SOIOOL 

'l'OHAllllGA POLICE STAnON 

HAPAPAl, URAVAT ROAD 

VARZIN PLAHtATION 

POmO 5.0.0. (0815) 

MercalU 
lntenlity Direc tion 

IV I_V 

VI or VII E_V 

VI 

V or VI SE-NW 

VII 

VII .-, 

V 

V 

V or VI .-, 
VII 

Nature of !'totton 
... nd Duratton 

bpid 

Re.pld 

Rapid 10 lac l 

Violent 30 UCI 

Rapid 

Sl_ 12 leU 

Extent of o.ll\ll8e 

Un,ta bl. objects kno<:1r.ed ov.r . 
t_ka broke n 

""-se to Molot Wharf and Rakanda 
Wharf, , truct",ral daPl5.ga · to copra 
dryer ,h.d 
Unstabls objects and water tanks . 
knocked over . 

Ov.rturned f",mit",re 

Condderable , truct",ral daraaae 
to 1_ building, 

Un s tabla objectl ove rturned 

Un l table obj ec ts overturned 

V or VI So ... vert.leal Rapid (60 lees) Overturned un, table obj.cts 
lIICIVement 

VII 

VII 

V 

V - VI SE-NW 

Y 

VI E_V 

IV .-, 

R./Ipid 

Rapid JO .eet 

Rapid 

bpld JO leCI 

Rapid 

2.0 secl -

O_sed It .".cture of copra 
dryer 

SU.ht stRctural d ..... e, pipel 
broken, overturned furniture 

Und.rsround pipe. broken 

Watel' pipel broken 

Furniture overturned 

Souno:h Uk. thunder 
SE-NW 

Other Feature • 

Soul'll like roiling gal_ 
vanlleel Iron tank trOll I. 

, - , 

Sounds like rolUng gal
vanhed iron tank from N. 

Reported ground wave. knocked 
over l ome trees and bUlhes. 

Mol le like goods train 
approaching from north 

R.ported t r ee. feU 
over In f o reat 

Sound . Uk. truck 10 Ground waves npor
,eet ted. Otfflculty 1n 

standing . 
Subdued ruaabl. from. 

E. 

Old not differentiate between 
0811 and 0815 . hocks . Reportld 
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APPENDIX 3 

INSTRUMENTATION AT RABAUL (as at Augus.~ 1967) 

Trace Approximate 
Comp • . To Tg Speed Relative Approximate 

mm/min Magnification Damping 

World-Wide Z 1.0 0.74 ·60 12,500 critical 
Standard Set N. E 1.0 0.74 60 6,250 critical 

Z/N/EI 15.0 110.0 15 750 critical 

Benioff 
VR 14.7Kg* Zhr 1.0 0.02 180+ 4,000 critical 

• 
Omori 15Kg No 3.6 24 12 · 10:1 air 

Omori 15Kg Eo 3.8 24 10 10:1 air 

RABAUL HARBOUR NETWORK Signals Telemetred by land line to Helicorders at 
the Rabaul Observatory. 

WAN Benioff 
VR 14.7Kg 1.0 0 .. 02 60 24,000 at 4Hz critical 

SUL " " 1.0 0.02 60 6.000 at 4Hz critical 

RAL " " 1.0 0.02 60 24,000 at 4Hz critical 

STATION OO-OROINATES 

Latitude Longitude Elevation Foundation 
(Metres) 

RABAUL 04°11'28.6" 152°10'11.4" 18].5 Basalt Flow 

WANLISS 04°11' 39. 6" 152°10'32.5" 25.0 Basalt Flow 

SULPHUR CREEK 04°13'09.8" 152°10'33.3" 08.5 ( Unconsolidated 
( Volcanic Asb 

RABALANAICAIA 04°13'13.0" 152°12 107.0 11 91.0 

* The recorder 18 triggered by the onse t of any earthquake with a 
predetermined minimum amplitude, and stopped automatically on reaching 
the hour break. 
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Time of Double trace 

Earthquake S-P Period of amplitude of 

C.M.T. I nterval P waves P waves Ground Moli.2£!. 

13.8. 67 
, I , 

165453.0 4.0 0.5 23 . 0 d .I 

1702 
170340.4 

c 

171009.0 0.4 2. 0 c 

1713 
171734 . 0 

c 

1719 
172814.6 3.0 0 . 3 5.0 c 

173252.7 4.0 d 

173633.0 4.2 0.3 2.0 
I 

C 

I 173928 . 6 4.4 0 . 3 4.0 c 

174150.0 
c 

174357.5 • d · 
174520.4 (2.6) 0.5 11. 6 c 

174823. 5 3.9 0.4 1. 5 c 

175155. 0 • d 

180405.5 4.5 0.4 8.0 c 

180846 . 0 
c 

181204.2 4.8 0.4 2.0 c 

181628.3 3 . 9 0.3 5.2 d 

181727 .6 4.8 0 . 4 5.7 c 

182540 . 0 
c 

184445.5 4.0 0.5 5. 0 c 

190413. 7 5. 2 0 . 5 4.4 c 

1916 
192047.9 4 . 3 0.5 2. 8 c 

192702 .8 0 . 5 1.8 d 
c 

1935 
193938.3 4 . 7 0.5 2.4 c 

1959 

200354 . 8 0.5 2.1 c 

200727.0 4.9 0.5 1.8 d 

201414.4 3.6 I d 

202820.4 ! c 

203442.2 (2.7) 0.4 1.8 c 

2042 
204303.4 

c 

204619.0 0.5 19 . 5 c 

204904 . 4 0.3 18.4 c 

205059.9 ! c 

205707.4 0.4 3.8 d 

210106.0 0.3 7.4 c 

210229.4 4 . 2 0.4 13.8 c 

211435.4 0.6 3. 8 d 

211540.5 4·.5 0 . 5 7 . 0 d 

212514.8 0.4 2.8 d 

212930.2 4.4 0.4 1.8 c 

213408.5 4.0 0.5 10.4 c 

214951.0 4.4 0.4 4 . 0 c 



Time of Double trace 
Earthquake 5 • P Period of amplitude of 
G. M.T. I nterval P wave s P waves Ground Motion 
13.8.67 

220903.2 0.4 2.6 d 
211120.0 4. 5 c 
2115 c 
2220 c 
2222 c 
2223 c 

i 
2224 
2226 c 

,I 2227 c 
2228 c 

r 

2230 d 
2241 
2243 
224959.0 5.0 0 . 5 27.0 c 
225423.0 0 .4 6. 0 c 
2257 

.' 230255.6 4.4 0.4 5.9 c 
232740.5 (4.0) c 
2329 . c 
233008.5 4.4 0. 4 18 . 0 c 
233445.8 4.7 0.4 9.7 c 
233745.0 0.4 21.8 d 
233933.0 0. 4 9.0 d 
234205.2 3. 8 0 . 4 2.7 d 
23"244.8 c 
234545 . 0 3.5 0.3 8. 1 c 
234831.4 4.1 0.5 2.8 d 
235128.8 4 . 2 0.3 4.2 c 

r 235247.0 c , 
235725.0 5.0 0.5 , 5.5 c 
235917.8 (5.2) 0 . 4 3. 2 c 

000255.9 d 
0011 
001419.0 c 
002229.0 4.5 0.3 1.8 c 
002742.2 3.6 d 
003134.7 0 . 4 4.8 d 
003501. 5 ! c 
0041 
005131.5 c 
005454.9 4 . 7 0 . 5 7.3 c 
0058 c 

14.8.67 

010721.0 5.4 0 . 4 4 . 5 c 
011413.5 (d) 
011850.8 o.~ 3. 8 c 
0128 .. c 
013206. 9 5.1 0.3 • 5.1 c 
0146 0.2 2.1 c 
0147 d 

020502 
, c . 

021341. 7 5.1 0 . 5 2. 0 d 
021748.9 3. 9 0.3 11.9 c 
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Time of Double trace 
Earthquake s- P Period of ampli tude of 
C.H.T. Interval P Waves P waves Ground Hotion 

022736.6 5.4 0.5 9.0 c 

023607.0 c 

024035.2 5.4 0.3 4.3 c 
024605.2 3.7 0.4 6.2 c 

030551.4 0.3 3.3 c 

031302.0 c I 
031532.0 0.4 13.6 c 

031935.3 6. 7 0.3 13.4 c \ 032649.1 3.4 0.4 2.5 d 

033353.4 3.6 0.4 2.7 c 

1 
033558.4 0.4 7.3 c 

034537 •. 3 c 
035808.0 c 

040428.8 4.7 0.5 3.3 c 
0413 
042718.0 0.4 38.0 c 

0437 c 

044419.5 4.9 0.4 5.0 c 

1 044720.4 6.6 0.5 16.8 c 

045115.1 (3.9) 0.5 1.0 c 

045224.8 • c • 

050243.0 c 

051526.8 5.5 0.3 10.2 c 

053359.6 I c 

054815.5 l c 

055250.0 3.7 0.4 32.0 c 

061457.4 3.6 0.4 9.8 c 

063501.0 I c 

070114.9 4.8 0.5 4.0 c 

074619.5 0. 4 3.0 c 

081101. 2 - 0.4 2.2 c 
0815 
0847 c 

090206.2 5.8 0.4 2.8 c 

100428.9 4.7 0.4 4.3 e 

1007 
101859.5 - 0.4 20.0 c 

103418.0 . 0.5 3.6 c 

105242.0 3.2 0.4 2.2 c 

110040.3 3.9 0.4 2.0 c 

110203.0 0.5 1.6 c 

110443.2 4.6 0.3 2.2 e 

111301.0 5.0 0.5 1.0 c 

120521.0 4.2 0,3 1.2 d 

122338.0 4.4 0.3 3.0 e 

122812.2 4.8 0.3 4. 0 c 

122901. 6 4.4 0.3 2.4 e 

124824.0 4.6 0.5 5.5 c 



Time of 
Earthquake 
G.H.T . 

131535.0 
131816.8 
1341 
134221. 6 

152832.7 
153554.1 
154422.1 
155737.1 

161842.0 
162242.2 
162805.2 
164811 . 4 

173858.4 
174510. 5 
175359.4 

180747.4 
181505.2 
1849 
185859.6 

193721.0 

200811 . 6 
204127.9 
204356.9 
205134.4 
205707.6 

212048.4 

222931.4 

s-p Period of Double 
Interval P waves amplitude of 

P waves 

3.4 0.3 12.2 
8.0 0.3 3.4 

5 . 2 0.5 4.2 

4.9 0.4 6.2 
4.8 0.4 2.2 
4.2 0.3 2 .8 
4.8 0.4 1.4 

4.0 0.3 17.4 
4.8 0.4 3.0 
5.2 0.3 2.4 

0.3 5.0 

0.4 13.6 
4.9 0.4 2.0 

4.8 0.4 2.2 

6 . 1 0 . 4 2. 8 

8 . 1 0.4 5.5 

0 . 5 3.4 
3.7 0.5 2.2 
3.9 0.4 1.2 

0.3 4.8 
4.5 0.3 1.7 

3.8 0.3 5.8 

7.1 

() Uncertain reading 

! Large amplitude 

Information not available due to 
overlapping traces, faint traces 
or microseismic background . 

4 - "' 
Ground Motion 

c 
c 

d 

c 
c 
c 
c 

c 
c 
c 
c 

c 
c 
d 

d 
d 
c 
c 

c 

d 
c 
d 
c 
c 

c 

c 
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Most of the information in this Appendix is shown graphically 
In Figure 4. 

The central column in the diagram shows the time in GMT and 
covers the period from 1600 GMT on the 13.8.67 to 2200 G. M.T. on the 
14.8.67. All information for earthquakes with compressional arrivals 
i8 shown on the right hand s ide and for dilatational arrivals on the left. 
Dwhle trace ampUtude is expressed in millimetres and plotted on a 
logarithmic scale. The dotted Une symbol is used for an earthquake with 
an unknown amplitude, fNhlle earthquakes with a large amplitude which vas 
impossible to measure (due to overlapping or fading traces) are shown by 
a line 20 mm in length with an exclamation mark at the extremity_ 

The second column has a scale In tenths of a s econd and in it 
are pl otted the period of the P waves, while the last column shows the 
S .. P interval in· seconds . 

The incidence of compressional arrivals is very much larger 
than dilatational ones . especially after 0400 GMT when they stop occurring 
untU 1200 GMT. 

The S-P interval for earthquakes with compressional arrivals 
vary between 3 and 5 seconds until 0300 GMt after which they begin to spread. 
A faint cyclical pattern is discernible during the first el even hours. 
Each cycle has an amplitude range of two seconds and a period of about 
three hours. No corresponding pattern is found in the amplitudes, but the 
larger S - P intervals do sometimes correspond with periods of 0.5 seconds. 

No clear' pattern exists among the ,dilatational arrivals. The 
ma jority of s-p intervals Are 5 seconds. Compared with the compressional 
arrivals whose period varie s from 0.3 to 0.5 seconds, most of the dilatation
al ones have a period of 0.4 seconds. 
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Plate 4: Collapsed timber stacks , Vunapope . 

Plate 5: Damage to sister1s house, Kabaleo 



Plate 6: Detail showing hm'i sister's house is held 
by concrete pier beneath rear wing. 

Plate 1: Shifting of frame from f'oundatione in dormitory 
block, Kabaleo. Note method of construction and 
fixing of' frame to the foundation . 



Plate 8: Shifting of wooden frame rro~ foundation 
dormitory block, ¥~baleo. Note warping and 
distortion of the building. 

Plate 9! Collapse of villaae house, Livuan. 



Plate 10: Collapse of piers under house, Livuan. 
Note depth of burial of piers. 

Pl ate 11: Early stage in failure of concrete walls built 
by unit method. Note the absence of reinforoing, 
Makura pau. 



Plate 12: Collapse of concrete walls in helf 
timbered building, Rainau. 

Plate 13: Same as above showing how the poor quality 
concrete has crumbled. 



• 

Plate 14: Complete collapse of same type of 
concrete structure seen in Plate 11 . 

Plate 15; Clearing operations at one of the 
bigger landslides at Keravia Bay. 



• 

Plate 16: Burst 10,000 gallon water tank, 
Makurapau • 
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